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Last year's Wattles Ambassador Carla Frizzell presents Tarla Brennan (far left) with prizes and her sash on Saturday as she was officially announced
as Wattles 2014 Ambassador. Wattles Secretary Joanne Frizzell, President Aaron Scheid & Assistant Secretary Alana Frizzell are on hand to welcome
Tarla in her new role.

Tarla Brennan Announced Wattles
Ambassador

DENNY’S ENGINEERING
& WELDING PTY LTD

MANUFACTURERS, DESIGNERS and
INSTALLERS OF COMPLETE
SYSTEMS
Elevated Cone Base Grain Silos, 5T-675T
GRAIN SILOS
SEALED SILOS
FERT. SILOS

FOR:

AERATORS
CONVEYORS
MEAL BINS
TUBEVEYORS
SPECIAL SILOS BUCKET ELEVATORS

MACHINE SHOP FACILITIES
AVAILABLE
- Fitting and Turning
- Milling of Splines and Keyways, etc
- Repairs to Machinery and Parts
- All Welding Repairs

(07) 4666 3266
FAX: (07) 4666 3564

22 SOUTH STREET, ALLORA QLD 4362

Wattles 2013 Ambassador Carla Frizzell presented 22 year old
Tarla Brennan with prizes and her sash on Saturday as she
was officially announced as Wattles 2014 Ambassador. Wattles
Secretary Jo Frizzell, President Aaron Scheid & Assistant
Secretary Alana Frizzell were on hand to welcome Tarla in her
new role.
The former Downland’s College student is a Director’s Personal
Assistant with Toowoomba real estate firm Colliers International.
The coming season will be Tarla’s first experience in the role
of Ambassador of a rugby league club, but she is looking to
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…Continues on page 2

CF arming

Call Leigh
0438 615 779

Zero-till Winter/Summer Planting & Fertilising
• Excel & John Deere 8m Disc Planters • 200-300hp Tractors
• 2cm AutoSteer • JD 30ft Harvester | Chaser Bin | Truck
• Hayes 24m 3000ltr Sprayer
• Janke Mulcher
• HD 6.5m Offset Discs

Flexible

Agricultural Solutions

BOWEN THERAPY

- REASONABLE RATES

Bowen therapy can provide long lasting relief from
pain and discomfort, and encourage your body to a
speedy recovery.
For more information & appointments contact
Cathie Wilson, your local accredited Bowen Therapist

393 Forest Plain Rd. Allora -

07 4666 2441

Continued from front page…

harvest a few tips from last year’s Wattles Ambassador Carla
Frizzell.
Tarla is proud to be the face of the ‘Warriors’ for the coming
year, “Wattles are a wonderful club, so friendly & family
orientated, I am looking forward to working with them in such
an official role”.
Wattles Vice President Don Scheid sparked interest when he
suggested Tarla might like to consider the Ambassador role in
conversation at Wattles 2013 Club Banquet.
Another attraction for the young lady whose wardrobe will now
feature more than a splash of ‘green & gold’, is her partner of
eight years Matt Duggan’s involvement with Wattles, Matt
needing little introduction as Wattles A Grade halfback and
captain, and the 2013 Toowoomba Rugby League ‘Player of
the Year’.
Tarla is well advanced planning fundraising ventures for 2014,
looking forward to working with Wattles’ committee to arrange
events for club & community enjoyment as well as reeling in
some dollars for the boys in ‘green & gold’.
It can be a demanding challenge taking on an Ambassador roll,
but the young lady who devotes so much of her time to her
career is keen to make a difference.
“The Wattles club atmosphere, the family feel & focus and the
overall involvement shown by those associated with the club is
to be admired “said Tarla, “they are values to build on in my
role”.
“Tarla has been a dedicated supporter of our club over the past
year, we are so very fortunate to have her involved” said
Wattles President Aaron Scheid, “we are very proud to have
her on board this year”.
Glyn Rees

Allora CWA notes

The March meeting of the Allora CWA was very well attended.
Gloria Mills was welcomed back giving the branch a motherdaughter pair as her daughter has transferred from the
Freestone branch.
Invitations have been received from Killarney for a lunch and
Condamine Valley has an afternoon tea. The branch will be
represented at these celebrations. Cunningham branch will
hold a Mother's Day function on Wednesday the 7th May with
lunch, entertainment and raffles. Several members plan to
attend.
Meetings will be held at the Homestead in July and November
to celebrate the 90th birthdays of two members.
Nominations have been called for the State Cookery and Floral
Art competitions and the branch renominated Olive Shooter for
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ALLORA SPORTS CLUB

PATRONS DAY

Saturday 29th March 2014
Golf - 3 person ambrose Hit-off from 1 PM
Bowls – Triples starting at 6 PM
BBQ tea included
Play golf or bowls or both. Enter a team or just
turn up. First timers very welcome.

Club Person of the Year Award to be presented.
Contact John 0448 196 647
Wendy 0437 342 870 or Kev 0408 790 885

Solution in classifieds section

Anderson Sulky Wheel to be
auctioned

both committees and Barbara Weier for the Cookery alone.
The branch will be catering for the Historical Society day on
12th April. There will be scones with jam and cream, cakes,
slices and sandwiches. Half of the proceeds will be given to the
Historical Society. The branch has agreed to cater again for the
Bony Mountain Festival in September.
Margaret Phelan has the International Day planning in hand.
This year the country is Vietnam and the speaker will be Leslie
Telford. The afternoon will also have entertainment and
competitions for cookery, floral art, photography, knitting and
crochet as well as the school competitions. There will be
afternoon tea as usual.
Two visitors joined the branch for a scone making demonstration
by Olive Shooter who had some very useful hints for scone
making and presentation. The group enjoyed the scones with
their usual lunch and many homes will have fresh scones
cooking in the afternoon.

Come to Blue Care’s open day at
Allora

Blue Care Allora-Clifton Community Care is hosting an open
day on Friday, March 28 where the community can learn more
about its respite services.
The event runs from 9.30am to 11.00am and people can
register by Wednesday, March 25 by phoning 07 4666 3985.
Blue Care Allora/Clifton Service Manager Sue Hoopmann said
it was a great opportunity for the community to see the centre
and learn about the services offered.
“In our centre-based program, people have the opportunity to
meet others, share a meal and a chat, learn new skills and
enjoy activities such as outings and listening to new music,”
she said.
“We hope that people over the age of 65 who live alone will
come along. People who care for a loved one are also invited,
along with those they care for.
“Staff will speak about respite services and morning tea will be
supplied.”
Blue Care Allora-Clifton Community Care is located on the
corner of Warwick and Forde Streets, Allora.

Day
THU
FRI
SAT
SUN
MON
TUE

WEATHER FORECAST

Forecast
Min/Max
Mostly Cloudy. Mild.
17 24
Showers Late. Cloudy. Mild. Humid.
16 25
Morning Clouds. Mild.
15 26
Breaks of Sun Late. Warm.
14 28
Storms Late. Morning Clouds. Warm. 13 29
Showers Late. Cloudy. Mild. Humid.
15 24

William Walter Horse Taxi used to meet trains at Hendon.

RAY BUNCH MACHINERY
WARWICK

SPECIALISING IN SALE OF SECOND HAND MACHINERY
ALL LISTINGS WELCOME
AGENT FOR MOST BRANDS OF NEW MACHINERY
ALMOST 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE AGRICULTURAL
INDUSTRY
‘GOOD OLD FASHIONED SERVICE WITH A SMILE’
RAY BUNCH 07 4661 2751
MOBILE 0427 912751

LINDSAY RUHLE
MOBILE 0427 318784

Alpha Course Update

The Alpha course which is being organised by the Allora
Churches Together continues on Tuesday, 25th March in the
Allora State School Old Assembly Hall (beside Catering Block)
with a shared finger food tea at 6.30pm. The Program will begin
at 7.00pm. Finishing at approximately 8.30pm with tea and
coffee. The title of the video for this week is “Why and how do
I pray?”. Everyone is welcome.

A sulky wheel, once the property of Allora legend William
Walter Anderson; stockman, sheep breeder, cab proprietor,
councillor, community member, family man and generally good
bloke, is to be sold by auction.
William Walter (W. W.) Anderson was born in 1863, and grew
up in the emerging Allora agricultural district.
As his life unfolded he became a true son of
Allora, his many and varied talents valued by
employers and community alike throughout
his lifetime.
William Walter, known as Willie by family and
friends and Bill by others, was educated at
Allora and began his working life at East
Talgai, employed by Charles and George
Clark. In 1986, while employed there, he met
and married Marion Dean Huxley; Marion
was 19 and he was 22. At the time, her father
George Huxley was also employed there as
a horse breaker. In another record of his life
at East Talgai, the Warwick Argus lists
W.W.Anderson in support of William Allan of
Braeside in his bid for election to represent
the seat of Darling Downs in 1987. In his
early twenties he was already conversant
with local politics.
A year later we find William Walter at
Glengallan Station, then owned by Marshall
and Slade, where he is recorded by the Warwick Examiner as
a subscriber to the Warwick Hospital Fund. At the time Warwick
Hospital relied wholly on subscriptions and paying patients for
income, and the Annual Report for the year reveals the cost of
one pound a week to keep a patient there in care. At Glengallan
W.W. was working among some of the finest sheep in Australia
and building his reputation.
After a few years at Glengallan he was what we might refer to
these days as “head hunted” for the position of Sheep Overseer
at Goomburra Station. By this time he and his wife had started
their large family and Marion (known as Minnie) is pictured with
two of her children, Susan and Sydney, at a cottage on
Goomburra Station around 1900.
During his years at Goomburra W.W. kept abreast of the times
through newspapers. The Kennel Notes in the Brisbane based
Queensland Newspaper in 1892 record a letter he wrote in
response to a request about Scotch Staghounds: “If W.W.
would send his address to me stating what price he would pay
for one or a pair of long wiry breed, I would try and get them for
him. I don’t say that they are purebred, for we tried last year to
…Continues on page 4
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Continued from page 3…

get
a
purebred
staghound female in
Sydney and Melbourne,
and failed. I have a pair
of the long wiry breed;
they are too valuable to
sell, for we have them
trained for running
down
and
killing
dingoes; but there are
half-a-dozen
young
dogs in the district the
same as my two, if they
are the kind he wants.”
In 1901 Goomburra
Station was cut up for
smaller selection and
W.W.
returned
to
Glengallan as Sheep
Overseer for Mr Slade.
On his departure F. W.
Donkin wrote of “W.
Anderson”
in
a
reference letter: “I can
William Walter on right, competing in hack events in later years.
confidently recommend
him to any one requiring
sheep his record was three champions, eight first, and nine
a steady, trustworthy, conscientious man. I am parting with him
second prizes, while in eight other classes his exhibits were
as I am reducing my sheep to such an extent as will oblige me
highly commended. In Shorthorn beef cattle Glengallan scored
to do without the services of a shepherd”.
two champion, two first prizes, one special, and the prize for
Thus began a great partnership and W.W. was instrumental in
breeder’s family group. The stock are under the able
rearing and developing award winning stock that Slade was
management of Mr W.W.Anderson.” W.W. was Slade’s
proud to exhibit at local and distant shows. W.W. Anderson was
Overseer and trusted right hand man in an enterprise that sold
always included in the accolades and his reputation grew. The
stud stock to properties as distant as Longreach in Queensland
Queenslander in 1905 writes of Mr W.B.Slade’s Exhibits at the
and far into New South Wales.
Toowoomba Show, “Glengallan always does its share to make
By this time W.W. and Minnie were raising a large family, and
the royal Show at Toowoomba a success. Mr Slade is a pattern
like all parents had great aspirations for the success of their
exhibitor, whom it would be well for other breeders to emulate…
(then) eight children. William Walter became involved as
As usual Mr Slade was a prize winner in numerous classes. In
Chairman of the Committee in a move for the provision of a
new school at Glengallan. In 1906 this was officially opened
with a picnic in the school grounds. The Warwick Examiner
reported that during the day “a prize to be competed for,
donated by Mr John Scott, of Allora, was awarded to Susan
Anderson for the best home exercise.” Susan, second daughter
and fifth child, was eleven years old at the time. W.W. was also
involved in the committee arranging erection of the new Church
of England at Glengallan a few years later, where a record
exists of him collecting donations to the cause from other local
parishioners.
William Walter remained at Glengallan until the end of 1911
when, approaching 50, he felt that the chemicals used to
combat sheep fly were affecting his health. He made a life-

NOW AVAILABLE

Products start from $12.95

• Essential Oils
• Spritz
• Massage Oils
• Candles
• Electric Vaporisers
Purchase any 3 Oils from the In Essence Range and

receive a bonus Essential Vaporiser valued at $29.95

WE PRINT YOUR DIGITAL PHOTOS INSTANTLY
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Allora Grain &
Milling (AGM)

ALLORA GRAIN & MILLING

premium feeds
offer a unique nutritious
blend of quality
Australian ingredients.

PH: 07 4666 3293
FAX: 07 4666 3462
736 Dalrymple Creek Road,
Ellinthorpe QLD 4362

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
\

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU?

 heel Alignments & Air-Conditioning
W
Safety Certificates & Certificates of Inspection
Servicing on All Late Model Vehicles
Motor Replacement Available
Light Truck & Trailer Repairs
Supply Super Charge Batteries, Cables & Terminals
MJ9 Coolant Monitor (Sales & Installation)
ALSO AVAILABLE -

changing decision to relocate his family to Darling Street Allora,
• Tune-Ups • Brakes • Clutches • Brake Machining
where he started a horse drawn cab business.
• Suspension • Chainsaw Sharpening • Exhaust Fitting
The railway branch line from Hendon to Allora had been in
• Repair Chips in Windscreens
operation since 1897 with a joint arrangement between Allora
“BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL”
Municipal Council and the Railway Department to share any
CASH, CHEQUE & CREDIT & EFTPOS CARDS ACCEPTED.
losses and profits for fourteen years. This service was
CREDIT CARDS PAYMENTS VIA PHONE, ALSO ACCEPTED.
functioning well and the new extension to Goomburra was
BUSINESS
HOURS:
8.00am - 5.00pm (Mon-Fri)
about to be opened in 1912. “Willie Anderson’s Cabs” became
8.30am - 12.30pm (Sat by appointment)
part of this environment and provided people in Allora with the
ADDRESS:
13 Drayton Street, ALLORA 4362
convenience of travel to Hendon to catch passenger trains and
for other private transport. The doctor was one of “Willie’s”
PHONE/FAX:
07 4666 3397
Proprietors: Mathew & Tracey Heslin
regular passengers, often called out at night, and Dr C. P.
Sapsford became a good friend. His business was solid, and in
1922 Mr W.W. Anderson is
recorded by The Brisbane
Courier as Chairman of the
Allora Chamber of Commerce,
which was canvassing “that the
Commissioner for Railways
delay the departure of the train to
Goomburra by half an hour
during the wheat season.”
The First World War however,
marked the dividing line for
transport, and as well -known
historian, Geoffrey Blainey, so
eloquently put it, “the noisy
engines of change, the motor car
and the aircraft, were parading
themselves.” From 1925 when
insurance records indicate that
W.W. insured “five sulkies, three
cabs, six sets of sulky harness,
two saddles, one set of dray
W.W. sitting in sulky in front of his stables in Darling Street Allora.
harness and six sets of cab
harness” the need for horse
Alliance Club – The Star of Allora, where he was Treasurer for
drawn vehicles gradually diminished and we see W.W. become
much of that time. He served on the Allora School Committee,
more involved in Community matters. At this time he turned his
was a member of the Allora Jockey Club and the Allora Cricket
attention to local government, serving as a Shire Councillor for
Association where he was one of the two official umpires in
some time in No1 Division before making an unsuccessful bid
1930.
for Mayor in 1933.
William Walter Anderson died just a few weeks short of
Newspaper records also reveal W.W.’s active involvement in
celebrating his 90th birthday in 1953. He proved to be a true
the A and H Show Committee, where he was a cattle steward
son of Allora, his many and varied talents respected and valued
and regular exhibitor in the farm produce section, winning
by family members, friends, employers and community alike
numerous prizes over the years for growing lucerne, maize,
throughout his lifetime.
poultry and pumpkins in both Allora and Warwick Agricultural
Just over one hundred years after William Walter Anderson
Shows. In 1934, aged 71, he broke a record by showing three
started his Cab Hire business in Darling Street, one of his sulky
cattle pumpkins weighing in total 278 pounds (126kg) at Allora.
wheels, kept in the family for all these years, is going under the
Always an able horseman he also competed regularly in the
hammer. This historically valuable item will be sold by greatring, winning both the twelve and fourteen stone hack events at
grandson, Peter Haig, at auction in April. It will be accompanied
Allora Show in 1926, when 63 years of age.
by other pieces of horse drawn memorabilia.
W.W. was one of the longest serving members of the Masonic
Dorothy Haig
Lodge, for over sixty years connected with the Protestant
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RAILWAY HOTEL

The history of the Railway Hotel site
goes back to 1862 when Andreas
Rickert purchased an acre of land for
12 pound on the corner of Warwick and
Herbert Streets, Allora. Andreas was a
blacksmith who had arrived in Australia
in 1855 with his wife and three sons.
Mary Rickert died in Taloom, in northern
New South Wales giving birth to their
daughter Mary. Andreas built a bark
blacksmith’s shop and house on the
block and with his sons carried on his
trade. The family was also involved in
the timber industry, a story that will be
told at a later date. The bark buildings
were replaced by sons, Michael and
Adam who went to the bush and split
20,000 shingles for a new house and
shop.
In 1902, William Lambley applied for a
Provisional License for a two storey
hotel to be built on ‘Rickert’s Corner’
which he had purchased for 400
pounds. (William Lambley had a
butcher shop in Allora before taking
Railway Hotel, Allora, 1914/1915, Arthur Cameron, licensee. Note the water trough in the street
over the license of the Tallersalls Hotel
behind the horse and sulky.
form 1900 to 1902) Local building
Herbert and Warwick Streets, is now proceeding with all
contractor William Leggatt was to build the hotel to be known
possible speed, and will compare most favourably with the
as the Railway Hotel. This notice that appeared in the ‘Allora
tumble-down structure which formerly occupied this important
Guardian’, tells the story – “The erection of the fine two-storied
corner”.
hotel, which is being built for Mr W Lambley at the corner of

Looking Back…

Allora’s Past 25 years ago
March 1989

Mt. Marshall
Objections

Allora Shire Council held a special
meeting to discuss objections to two
separate development applications,
both in the Mt. Marshall district. The
Council had received 37 written
objections to the proposal to build a
piggery in the area and 17 objections
to the establishment of a scrap metal
yard. Chairman, Cr. Jim Deacon, said that
the Allora Shire did not have a town plan
under which development applications
could be automatically approved or
rejected, and this was something that they
would have to consider in due course. A
decision on the two proposals was deferred
until members of the works committee had
inspected the sites.

Allora’s Past 50 years ago March
1964

ALLORA SHIRE COUNCIL
I hereby notify that the number of persons
who were duly nominated as candidates
for election as CHAIRMAN and
MEMBERS OF DIVISION THREE did not
exceed the number of members required,
and the persons named have been duly
elected CHAIRMAN and MEMBERS for
DIVISION THREE of the Council of the
Shire of Allora.
CHAIRMAN
HENRY, Stuart Dennis

Mrs. E. H. Gifford's newsagency at 44 Herbert Street after the 1929 fire.

No. THREE DIVISION
ABERNETHY, William James
NUSSEY, John Reid
SPARKSMAN, Edward

Allora’s Past 100 years ago March
1914

Delivery of Papers

Mrs. R. Williams notifies that from the end
of the current month she is not prepared to
deliver daily papers to customers unless an
extra charge of 6d. per quarter is made,
bringing the cost up to 7/- per quarter. This
is due to the great difficulties attending the
work of distribution, and in this regard Mr.
Williams is merely following the example
set by most other towns and cities.
(In the 100 years since Mrs. Williams (nee
Sarah Erhardt) operated her newsagency
at what is now No. 44 Herbert Street, there
have been only five other newsagents in
the town. Mrs. Williams sold her business
to Mrs. J. T. Lawless in 1920, and she in
turn sold to Mrs. E. H. Gifford in 1924. Mrs.
Gifford built a new shop at No. 54 Herbert
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Street after the 1929 fire. Gordon Gifford,
her son, took over management of the shop
in 1933, and following 59 years of ownership
by the Gifford family, the business was sold
to Noel and Suzanne Forster in 1983. The
present owners, David and Zita Dwan
bought the business in 1998. Although
Mahoney’s sold some newspapers and
magazines they were not an official
newsagency)

That Talgai Road

A petition signed by 22 residents of Talgai
West has been sent to the Home Secretary
and the Minister of Lands, asking for the
opening of a direct road from the Talgai
railway station to Allora. Mr. Charles Cocks
who has charge of the petition has received
a reply that it will have immediate attention.
(It was not until 1916 that the newly formed
Allora Shire Council resumed the East
Talgai land from Mr. G. C. Clark to form the
road from the renamed Ellinthorp railway
station to Allora).
Colin Newport

WARWICK HOME
ACCESSORIES
Come and see our impressive
range of AWNINGS
Suppliers of…

CALL US FOR A FREE
MEASURE & QUOTE

• Security
Doors and
Grilles
• Screens
• Patios
• Blinds
• Awnings

Ph 0413 531 948 EMAIL
brian.rilstone@gmail.com
It is interesting to learn that the total cost of the new hotel
including furniture and land was 1900 pounds.
The full description of the building was given in the newspaper.
Mr Leggett had drawn up the plans for a modern hotel which
contains 26 rooms including eight bedrooms on the ground
floor and eleven large bedrooms and two sitting rooms upstairs.
“Everything has been provided for on a generous scale, and
the result is a credit to all concerned, and a most welcome
addition to the street, while contrasted with the building which
previously occupied this important corner, the change is most
gratifying”. (Obviously the old shingle cottage and blacksmith’s
shop was considered an eyesore by the people of Allora at this
stage of the town’s development). The building includes a
detached kitchen and stables. Also mentioned are the 11ft. 6
inch ceilings downstairs and the 10ft. ceilings upstairs. The
writer of the newspaper article mentions that the “work in
connection with the hotel seems to have been carried out
honestly and to the satisfaction of the owner, and quite up to
the usual high standard adopted by the contractor, Mr W
Leggatt”.
There have been many licensees’ and owners of the Railway

BAD JOKE OF THE WEEK
Brenda O'Malley is home making dinner, as usual, when Tim
Finnegan arrives at her door.
"Brenda, may I come in?" he asks. "I've somethin' to tell ya."
"Of course you can come in, you're always welcome, Tim. But
where's my husband?"
"That's what I'm here to be tellin' ya, Brenda. There was an accident
down at the Guinness brewery..."
"Oh, God no!" cries Brenda. "Please don't tell me..."
"I must, Brenda. Your husband Shamus is dead and gone. I'm
sorry."
Finally, she looked up at Tim. "How did it happen, Tim?"
"It was terrible, Brenda. He fell into a vat of Guinness Stout and
drowned."
"Oh my dear Jesus! But you must tell me true, Tim. Did he at least
go quickly?"
"Well, no Brenda... no."
"No?"
"Fact is, he got out three times to pee."

SHAUN HENRY
PLUMBER - DRAINER - GASFITTER
BSA Authority Lic. No. 707361

Gas Appliance Repairs &
Installations
35 Warwick Street, Allora

Phone
4666 3006
- FREE QUOTES Prompt attention to all needs
Hotel over the years. One notable licensee was A.A.(Arthur)
Cameron, son of Allora’s first Town Clerk, Alexander Cameron.
Arthur who was a Boer War Veteran transferred the licensee to
Laurence Quinn when he enlisted in the Great War in 1915.
Arthur was killed in action in France. The O’Callaghan family
had a long association with the hotel from 1918 to the 1930s.
The freehold of the Railway Hotel was owned by the Bulimba
Brewery for many years.
The present owner of the Railway Hotel, Robyn Milles has
kindly consented to the Historical Society including the building
in the tours of historic timber buildings to be conducted on the
Demonstration and Display Day on the 12th April.
Lyn Wright

ALLORA SHOW
RESULTS

PAVILION - FRIDAY 7TH
FEBRUARY 2014 - Cont'd.
F - Floral Art
Grand Champion Exhibit: Dianne
Orchard
G - Farm Produce
Champion Wheat: Kate Shooter
Champion Table Pumpkin: Kate
Shooter
H- Horticulture
Champion Dahlia: S Mason
Champion Rose: B Sugden
Champion Flower (not Rose or
Dahlia): Kate Shooter
Pot Plants
Champion: G & N Hoey
J - Fruit
Champion: Don Williams
Honey
Champion: Dalrymple View (Veil)
Reserve Champion: L & P Dewar
(Queen Bee)
I - Vegetables
Champion: Andrew Skerman
K - Needle Work
Champion - Crochet: Margret
McDonald
Champion - Knitting: Margret
McDonald
Champion - Hand Embroidery: Jean
Burge
Champion - Patchwork, Applique,
Quilting: Sue Dolton
Champion - Machine Sewing: N
Hoey
Champion – Handicraft: Nicola

Tripley
Junior Most Points (61 to 70): J
O'Dea
Junior Most Points (71 to 79): L
O'Dea
M - Pantry
U10yrs Most points: Alana & Riley
Burton
Runner-up U10yrs Points: Maddi
Griffin
U16yrs Most Points: Sophie Otten
Runner-up U16yrs Points: Amy
Harrison
N - Hobbies
Grand Champion: Charlotte Nott
O - Fine Arts
Champion: Adele Thomas
Encouragement Award for U18yrs:
Christine Greenland
Q - Woodwork
Champion Piece: K Petersen
S - Home Brew
Champion Brewer of Show: Lloyd
Frizzell
POULTRY - SATURDAY 8th
FEBRUARY 2014
Grand Champion Bird of Show:
Kayleen Weidemann
Reserve Champion Bird of Show:
Adam Jannusch
Champion Large Soft Feather:
Kayleen Weidemann
Reserve Champion Large Soft
Feather: Warren Schelbach
Champion Bantam Soft Feather:
Shaunn Jannusch
Reserve Champion Bantam Soft
Feather: Adam Jannusch
…more results next week
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Little Athletics

On Saturday (15th March) Little Athletics Warwick had their
Break up and Presentation day.
Allora student Jackson Pitstock received the 'Roy Waltisbuhl
Memorial Award 2013-14 for the Most Improved throws
performance'. Jackson Pitstock and Xanthe Esson, also from
Allora, received the 'Girls and Boys Most Improved Overall'
Award.
Warwick Little Athletics has had a fantastic season with many
students from Allora attending to enjoy, make new friends and
improve in athletics. We will be having a break over winter and
will commence again in September 2014.

Try your luck in one of the following…

IMPORTANT NOTICE!!
SEPTIC & GREASE TRAP CLEANING
IN YOUR AREA REGULARLY

Dozer - Excavator - Scraper - Float Hire
Blade Plough - Bobcat & Tipper Hire

The difference is the service!
Call Waste Care:

• Stick Raking
• Clearing
• Dams
• Contours

Phone

4661 5331

• Revegetation
• General Earthworks
• All Bulk Earthworks
• Float Hire

4666 2227 - 0408 450 645
Tim Hentschel Appointed Club
Captain
mrpearthmoving@hotmail.com

$21 MILLION
SUPERDRAW

SATURDAY, 29th MARCH

$4 MILLION
JACKPOT
SATURDAY, 22nd MARCH

Grab a Maxi Quickpick or join our store syndicate today!

$10
MILLION JACKPOT
THIS THURSDAY, 13th MARCH
$2 MILLION JACKPOT

On Saturday evening at Platz Oval Wattles stalwart Tim
TUESDAY, 25th MARCH
Hentschel was announced as Wattles Rugby League Football
NRL 2014 TRADING CARDS & ALBUMS are now available.
Club's 2014 Club Captain.
Tim developed his rugby league skills with the Wattles Junior
Rugby League Club, before graduating to Wattles senior club,
and making his A Grade debut on the 31st August 2003 at
PHONE 4666 3362 — FAX 4666 3622
Father Ranger Oval.
Tim has earned many prestigious
honours at club and representative
level, among the most noteworthy the
‘Frank Purcell Memorial Trophy” as
the Toowoomba Rugby League "Best
& Fairest Player" in all grades in
2003, while playing in Under 18
grade. Last year he was recognised
at Wattles’ end of season Banquet &
Presentation function for playing over
100 ‘A’ Grade games for the
‘Warriors’.
“Tim is highly respected within the
Wattles Club, onfield and off field,
and his dedication and loyalty is to be
commended” said Wattles President
Aaron Scheid, “his example and
leadership will be most beneficial for
the season ahead of us”.
After the presentation, the new club
Captain played a valuable role in
Wattles on field performance to retain
the much sought after Barrett Family
Shield winning 24 – 22. Tim first
appeared in a Barrett Family Shield
contest in 2004, a decade ago, when
Wattles were successful over the
Warwick ‘Cowboys’ 24 – 18.
Wattles Club President Aaron Scheid and Assistant Secretary Alana Frizzell present a framed certificate to
Glyn Rees
Tim Hentschel to commemorate his appointment as Wattles 2014 season Club Captain.

ALLORA NEWS

Jackson Pitstock and Xanthe Esson both from Allora receiving the 'Girls and
Boys Most Improved Overall' Award.

Allora student Jackson Pitstock receiving the 'Roy Waltisbuhl Memorial
Award 2013-14 for the Most Improved throws performance' presented
by Mrs Waltisbuhl.
LEFT: The Warwick Little
Athletics team.

?? CSIRO ??

Double Helix Quiz
1. What is the name of
the largest object in
the asteroid belt?
2. What is longer – a yard
or a metre?
3. What happens if you
put gold into Sulfuric
acid?
4. What did Jake
Coppinger brand the
glove he designed?
5. How much geological
time is represented by
the Phanerozoic Eon?
Answers in Classifieds pages
Originally published in
Science by Email. For more
CSIRO Double Helix science
visit www.csiro.au/helix or
call 02 6276 6643.
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Graeme Back at Machinery Club
Helm

Allora identity Graeme McMillan has been re-elected as
President of the Warwick Veteran & Vintage Vehicle Club,
returning to the helm after a three year break.
The WVVVC, the organisation that brings the Allora Heritage
Weekend to life every Australia Day weekend, held the Annual
Meeting at Allora’s St. Andrew’s Church Hall on February 12th.
Graeme was elected having presided over the popular club on
twelve previous occasions, with Chris Assenbrook the Secretary
and Helen Marshall re-elected as Treasurer.
“We are fortunate to have people with the ability of Chris &
Helen on the executive committee” said Graeme, “and I am
looking forward to continuing the progress our Club has made
since its formation”.
Known by many as Yogi, Graeme has a lengthy history when it

comes to his interest in vehicle & machinery restoration, his
first venture was a British Bedford truck purchased in 1987
from John Hoey, the vehicle had laid dormant in a paddock
beside the New England Highway for many a year. The
Bedford had life breathed in to it once again, and featured in
Allora’s 1988 Bicentennial Parade as the Allora, Clifton &
Warwick Fishing Club entry. “The Bedford was also entered in
the Clifton Bicentennial Parade, and we won the most comical
entry award” grins Graeme.
Firmly in the focus of 2014 events is the upcoming WVVVC
40th Anniversary Rally on April 26th & 27th, “and of course the
2015 Allora Heritage Weekend” said Graeme.
“After three years of the Heritage Weekend being rain affected,
it was a tremendous to see this year’s event such a success”
recalls Graeme, “I was surprised many people returned”.
The feature machinery for next year’s Heritage Weekend is
…Continues on page 10
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Continued from page 9…

Events Calendar
2014
March Sat 29	Allora Men's Shed Meeting
Old Fire Station, 80 Herbert St., 9.00am

Fordson tractors & anything Ford,
which gels well for the recently retired
transport business operator. A
confirmed Ford vehicle and Mack
truck devotee, Graeme also recalls
the many hours spent as a lad in the
saddle of a Fordson tractor on his
parents Allora farm.
The Allora District Historical Society
has benefited from the involvement of
WVVVC members in recent years,
and of course both organisations
share a common interest, preservation
of history.
“The Historical Society will be hosting
their Demonstration & Display Day on
April 12th, and WVVVC members will
be involved” said Graeme, “we will
also have members attending the 6th
biennial Queensland Heritage Rally in
Ayr, North Queensland from the 25th
to the 27th of July”.
The 120 member strong WVVVC would welcome a few more
ABOVE: Graeme McMillan’s British Bedford, the Allora, Clifton &
Warwick Fishing Club entry in Allora’s 1988 Bicentennial Parade, winds
its way down Herbert Street.
BELOW: Graeme McMillan, recently elected President of the Warwick
Veteran & Vintage Vehicle Club.

April Sat 5	Allora Regional Sports Museum Induction
Dinner: Lew Platz & Vince Bermingham
Allora Community Hall, 6.30pm.
Sat 12	Allora & District Historical Society Display &
Demo Day - Historical Society Building, Cnr.
Forde & Warwick Sts.
Sat 26	Allora Men's Shed Meeting
Old Fire Station, 80 Herbert St., 9.00am

Fri 16
Fri 30

Allora Scope Club Inc. Annual Afternoon Tea
Allora QCWA International Day - Vietnam
St. Andrews Hall, Allora
Victoria Hill Hall Cent Sale
Victoria Hill Hall, 7.00pm
St.Patrick’s School Trivia Night
Allora Community Hall

June Sat 7	Allora R.S.L. Winter Markets
Allora R.S.L. Hall
Mon 9	Allora Community Auction
Allora Showgrounds
Sat 21
Anglican June Afternoon "Hats Galore"
St. Davids Hall, Allora

September Sat 6	Allora R.S.L. Spring Markets
Allora R.S.L. Hall

October Sat 11	Allora High Tea Fund Raiser
Allora Community Hall

December Sat 6	Allora R.S.L. Christmas Markets
Allora R.S.L. Hall
IMPORTANT INFORMATION - Clients wishing to include their events in the
Events Calendar, must book a display (boxed) advertisement for the event in
The Allora Advertiser, sized at least 2 column x 8 cm. Clients will then
automatically receive, as a bonus, a calendar entry. These entries will be in a 2
line format as above, starting in bold with date and event, followed by venue and
time.
If people wish to contact The Allora Advertiser and discuss their particular
needs, please feel free to do so. Ph 4666 3128.
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Allora Golf Notes

On Sunday, 9th March, we played the
annual GolfWorld day. It is great to
see GolfWorld still on board and as a
Club we appreciate this sponsorship for the day. With a super
roll up of 20 players the day was a great success once again.
Winners of the day were Adam & Garth with 51 points,
Runners Up were Aaron & Brendon on a countback. Pins
went to John S on the 4th & 13th, Kev on the 7th & 16th, Garth
on the 3 & 12th, Tom on the 5th & 14th.
Thanks to all who are looking after the course, and Wendy for
being the Bar Maid most days. The men really appreciate it.
Last weekend we saw the start of the Club Championships.
On Saturday winner of the day was Max with a 60nett. Runner
Up was Adam on a countback. Pin went to Matt on the 5th,
Max on the 14th, Adam on the 4th & 13th, Kel on the 7th & Kev
on the 16th. Both these shots were an Eagle Nest, Great golf
Kel and Kev.
We turned around to Sunday with some close scores on
Saturday. Winner of the day with a great round Nett of 59 was
Garth. Runner Up was Kel. Pins went to Matt on the 8th 17th
3rd & 14th, Kev on the 5th & 12th. With only a few shots
difference in all grades next weekend is going to be a ripper.
See you all Saturday, 12 noon, for tee off for the 3rd round.
Thanks to all doing stuff around the course and Club house as
it is looking amazing. Remember your sand buckets - to play
is to live.

Qualifying Final: Railway
Hotel Rascals vs. Allora

May Sat 3
Fri 9

members, volunteers who are available to assist at events
especially. Meetings are held on the first Wednesday monthly
at either Allora, Warwick or Yangan.
If you have interest in the restoration of vehicles, tractors, farm
equipment, stationary engines and machinery in general, and
the Warwick Veteran & Vintage Vehicle Club, give Graeme
McMillan a call on 4666 3558.
Glyn Rees

PO BOX 1299

Saturday witnessed another great local cricketing
derby, with the two Allora teams going head to head
for a spot in the semi-final, with the winner to take on
Inglewood next weekend. It was unfortunate that
both local teams were playing in the 7th vs. 8th
elimination final, however it did mean that one Allora
team was to make it through to the next round.
The Rascals form with the coin before the game was not as good as earlier
in the season, with Allora winning the toss and electing to bat. Both teams
were under strength for the finals, with talented Allora batter, Aaron Vietheer,
missing the game due to work commitments, the Rascals leading bowler, Joe
Morris, starring for the Wattles and two players from each team competing in
junior grand finals for the first part of the senior game. This clearly
demonstrates how strong and involved the Allora people are in sporting
competitions around the district- if only there were more weekends!
The Rascals again got off to a great start with the ball, and this time were able
to make it count, bowling Allora out for 44. Paul Christensen opened the
bowling for the first time this season and took two wickets in his first over,
followed this up with a wicket in his third and fourth over and went for only
eight runs, finishing with 4-8/5. Sensational bowling! Simon Moore also
completed his best bowling performance of the year- right when it countstaking three wickets off three overs, finishing with 3-16/3. Jake Christensen
took a good caught behind, whilst Simon Holmes snatched two great one
handed catches in gully.
In reply, the Rascals reached the total for the loss of three wickets. Opener
Brad Johnson (18*) and number three batter Liam Duncan (15) scored most
of the runs, with Jake Christensen hitting the winning runs to complete the
Rascals first victory! Brodie Frizzell bowled very well against the Rascals and
finished with two well-deserved wickets (2-21/7).
Railway Hotel Rascals player of the match points- 3: Paul Christensen, 2:
Simon Moore, 1: Liam Duncan.
The Rascals next game is this Saturday, the 22nd of March, at Mayhew oval

EFTPOS
AVAILABLE

WINNER - Traditional
Beef Sausage Outback Region 2012

ORDER FRIDAY’S
FRESH FISH
TODAY!

$UPER $AVERS
This week’s specials are…

FREE

DELIVE

RY

Pork Patties................... $5.99
Hot Dog Franks............. $7.99
Lamb Neck Chops......... $6.49
BBQ Steak..................... $8.99
(WHILE STOCKS LAST)

kg
kg
kg
kg

www.allorabutchery.com.au

68 Herbert Street, Allora. - Grant Lollback

Ph 4666 3355 - 0407 795 439
in Warwick. This is the big challenge that the whole team is looking forward
to, and with a win, a spot in the grand finale against the Sovereign Animals
awaits the Rascals.
Brad Johnson

ALLORA DARTS CLUB
COMPETITION

What a great start for the Allora Darts team, winning 6 - 3
against Greenmount Hotel, well done Warren Young with 4
tons and 5 pegs and new girl Angie with 3 tons and 4 pegs, one
was 154 the highest so far, well done Craig Young, Nickie and
Kevin Bowen also, Kevin Bowen nearly beating Angie's high
peg with a 164 but the Bulls eye dropped out, this week is a
home game and thanks to Greenmount hotel - great hosts,
great team and great night.
All paperwork - well done Cheryl Bowen (Capt)

Allora Cricket Club News

With both rugby league and touch trials over
a couple of weekends we have struggled to
field a side, but we thank those who have
stepped up and helped us out. We also lost
Mitch McLennan for the end of the season.
Mitch has broken his arm, so we wish him a
speedy recovery. Thanks also to Aaron Vietheer who has
coordinated players this season – it’s been a tough job.
On 1 March, Allora FoodWorks team played Colts. Colts were
impressive with the bat, with Morgan Benn top scoring on 70
before being run out. After 38 overs, Colts were out 9-259.
Cam Masters’ bowling 3-34. Aaron Vietheer hit his way to top
score for Allora before being bowled by J Cleary for 31. L Hoey
made an appearance from the west and hit hard, hitting 3 x 4s
and 4 x 2s along with a single before Lachlan Gross bowled
him out. Final score for Allora was 115.
On Saturday, 8 March, Allora came up against the Sovereign
Animals at Queens Park in Warwick. T Munro batted well,
scoring 66 before a good ball from Cam Masters bowled him
out. Animals were 7 for 156 after their 40 overs. Best bowler
for Allora was Cam Masters, taking 2 for 5 off 3 overs. Opening
batsman for Allora, Kris McLennan scored 58 runs before being
bowled by G Doyle. Cam Masters put on 39 quick runs, hitting
five 4s along the way. He teamed up with Aaron Vietheer who
put 23 runs on the board to pass the Animals score after just
…Continues on page 12
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LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERS
Fax 4666 3822
JSL Spot Spraying
GREG STEWART FENCING

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

Ph 4666 3128

• Contract spot spraying
• 4WD ATV and ute spray pack
• Chemcert Accredited • Liability insurance
Spraying around - • sheds
• fence lines • silos • paddocks
• stockyards • dams, gullys, etc.

Contact James anytime…

0407 103 998

Continued from page 11…

22 overs. Well done, boys.
Last Saturday we took on the Allora Rascals at the Allora
Cricket Ground, in the Reserve grade minor semi. The game
was short for us (but not sweet)! With our junior players
involved in the junior finals in Warwick, we had only 7 players
to begin with and were in trouble from the start. The Allora
Rascals’ bowlers were on fire and had most of the team out
when Nick Morris called in on his way to footy. Big Al coaxed
Nick out to bat. He started off well, hitting to the boundary, but
he had no more luck than the other batsmen, getting out shortly
after, with the team out for 44 runs. Allora Rascals also had
players at the junior finals, but fielded more players than our
Allora side. It didn’t take too long for them to make 45 runs to
win the game, losing a couple of good wickets on the way.
Well, that’s it for the Allora FoodWorks team for the season!
Thank you to the young lads, Blake Lollback, Stewy Henderson
and Sam McLennan, who have stuck with the team throughout
the season, with their playing improving week by week. We
hope you are keen to play again next season! Thank you also
to Aaron Vietheer’s brothers who have travelled to play for us
this season as well. To all other players, we look forward to a
break before cricket begins again and hope you are all keen to
be a part of the team again next season (yes, you too Slug).
Our breakup will be held as soon as we can organise a date
that suits players. Watch this space.
Thank you to our sponsors throughout the season – Allora
Butchery, Allora FoodWorks, Dalrymple View Apiaries, Whites
Garage, Matt & Tracey Heslin (bus account), Railway Hotel and
to those special people for their donation during the season
(you know who you are). Thank you also to the Allora
Advertiser for printing our write-ups. Please support our
sponsors, as they continue to support us. Don’t forget our
raffles are held at the Railway Hotel every Saturday afternoon.
Come along for a bit of fun!

Tenth Shield Success for
Warriors

A packed to the rafter’s crowd at Clifton’s Platz Oval on
Saturday evening witnessed one of the toughest Barrett
Family Shield contests with Wattles holding on to win in a
cracker of a game against Warwick 24 – 22.
It was Wattles’ tenth Barrett Family Shield success in the Southern Downs
league tradition’s 22 year history. Wattles lost star fullback Jackson Green
prior to halftime after he collided with clever Warwick hooker Josh McIntosh
who was try line bound.
The match tempo remained at its highest level from the kick-off through to full
time. Wattles snared first points when prop Mitch Hannant was to strong near
the line in just the second minute to have the home side leading 6 – 0.
Warwick struck back in the 20th minute when Josh McIntosh caught the
defence napping and scampered through to score, before team mates,
halfback Trent Achilles & winger Anthony McIntosh also claimed valuable four
pointers for the ‘Cowboys’ to lead 16 – 6 at halftime.
Touchdowns by brothers Matt & Ryan Duggan restored Wattles lead, albeit
by just two points, ahead 18 – 16 at the 58 minute mark.
Wattles second rower Brod Koina added to the home side lead with a try in
the 60th minute, to celebrate his birthday, but tempers flared in the lead up
to the try that saw Wattles’ Matt Duggan & Warwick’s lock Luke Brosnan sent
off by Referee Rick Carter.
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ALL TYPES OF FENCING & BOBCAT HIRE
✔ Clean-ups ✔ Post Holes ✔ Levelling & Trenching
Mt. Marshall Allora — Servicing ALL AREAS

PHONE 0427

040 415 ANY TIME

Second-rower Joel Bradfield bustled his way over a minute later to score for
Warwick to trail by 22 – 24, setting up a torrid final ten minutes of play.
With just a minute remaining on the clock, Warwick were awarded a penalty
and Wattles had to endure some nervous final seconds as Anthony
McIntosh’s attempt at goal soared wide of the mark.
Wattles coach Luke Duggan was “impressed with the way his side roughed
it out in what was a really tough game”.
Trent Achilles & Josh McIntosh shone in the ‘Cowboys’ side while Aaron
Scheid, Matt Duggan & Ryan Duggan were among Wattles better performers.
In a very physical encounter both sides crossed for four tries apiece, and
Warwick front-rower Garry Ellery collected the ‘Terry Doyle Memorial
Medallion’ for a player of the match performance.
The 2014 Barrett Family Shield presentation to Wattles President Aaron
Scheid was made by Mary Hamblin & Joan Bourke (both nee Barrett).
Wattles ‘Queensland Farmer’s Warehouse’ A Grade team: Wattles: 1.
Jackson Green, 2. Robbie Moore, 3. Tim Hentschel, 4. Joel Koina, 5. Tom
Green, 6. Brodie Ciesiolka, 7. Matt Duggan (C), 8. Mitch Hannant, 9. Liam
Ross, 10. Pat Manley, 11. Brod Koina, 12. Conor Swinton, 13. Aaron Scheid,
14. Ryan Duggan, 15. Dylan Edneter, 16. Rohan Crouch, 17. Simon Ryan,
18. Jim Johnson, 19. Justin Wade.
Wattles 24 (Mitch Hannant, Matt Duggan, Ryan Duggan, Brod Koina try; Matt
Duggan 2, Joel Koina 2 goals) defeated Warwick 22 (Josh McIntosh, Anthony
McIntosh, Trent Achilles, Joel Bradfield tries: Anthony McIntosh 3 goals).
Reserve Grade - The Warwick ‘Cowboys’ won the reserve grade trial 24 – 16
after being level with Wattles 10 all at halftime.
Two tries to Warwick centre Lance McGrady, one after an 80 metre gallop,
had the ‘Cowboys’ leading 10 – 0 after fifteen minutes, but Wattles hit back
with tries by Mark Duggan after a charge to the line from ten metres out, and
an intercept by winger Damian McDonald that saw him outpace chasers in a
fifty metre race to the tryline. With the scoreboard locked at 10 all, secondrower Alex Morris was on hand to take a great ball from five-eight Josh Morris
to score and allow the ‘Warriors’ a 16 – 10 lead three minutes into the new
stanza.
Three further unanswered second half tries by ‘Cowboys’ players Morgan
Taylor, Kurt Heier & Kevin Poole saw victory safely in the visiting side’s
hands.
Wattles ‘Railway Hotel, Allora’ Reserve Grade team: 1. Brandon Nothdurft, 2.
Nathan Watt, 3. Dale McAntee, 4. Garth Lonergan, 5. Damian McDonald, 6.
Josh Henry, 7. Michael Duggan, 8. Jason Nightingale, 9. Tim Sharpe, 10.
Justin Wade, 11. Nick Pasterfield, 12. Alex Morris, 13. Will Manley (C), 14.
Jack Sharpe, 15. Josh Wilkins, 16. Jason Wilson, 17. Jayden Baker, 18. Alex
Griffiths, 19. Mark Duggan, 20. Will Duff, 21. Darren O'Neil.
Warwick 24 (Lance McGrady 2, Morgan Taylor, Kurt Heier, Kevin Poole try;
Lance McGrady, Leon Close goal) defeated Wattles 16 (Mark Duggan,
Damian McDonald, Alex Morris tries; Damian McDonald, Dale McAntee
goals).
Under 18 - Warwick also claimed the honours in the Under 18 clash, halfback
Josh Lucas kicking a field goal with a minute remaining on the ground clock
to give his side a hard fought 19 – 18 victory over Wattles.
A typical Joe Morris dart in the 14th minute resulted in a try for the clever
hooker and Wattles taking a 6 – 0 lead, but the ‘Cowboys’ answered the
challenge when outside back Nathan Brannigan crossed in the grandstand
corner to see the scores locked at 6 all at halftime.
It was Joe Morris yet again who scored soon after the second half restart to
allow Wattles to shuffle ahead 12 – 6, but Warwick were not going to be
outdone, centres Brodie Quirk & James Breen cashing in with tries to have
the ‘Cowboys’ ahead 18 – 12 with fifteen minutes remaining.
Lock forward Nick Morris snatched a vital four-pointer with five minutes
remaining on the Platz Oval clock, the scores locked at 18 all and the
promise of a desperate conclusion to the game.

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERS

Alan's Bathrooms & T iling

Award winning… BATHROOM, TILING & BUILDING RENOVATIONS

• Repair Work - jobs up to $3300 only
• No job too small
• Prompt & Reliable Service
860 432 - alan.gersbach@hotmail.com

Over 30 Years
Experience

PH 0499

Evans Drilling Pty Ltd

WATER BORE DRILLING
Ph: 4666 3674
Mob: 0408 718 773

Lot 1 Forest Plain Road
ALLORA QLD 4362
E-mail: evansdrilling@bigpond.com

NOLAN PASTORAL CO.
• Contract Spraying • Harvesting
• 36ft Swather • Hay Sales
• Round Baling

PHONE:

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
Fully Qualified Hairdresser (relocated from Brisbane)

•P
 ensioner Perm from $55
incl. hair cut
• Foil from $70 incl. hair cut
• Mens Cuts
from $10 - $20
CALL

• Ladies Cuts from $15 - $25
• Childrens to Teenagers Cut
from $8 - $18.

CHRISTINA 0404 498 004

CLIFTON AUTO ELECTRICAL

Mobile auto electrical and A/C repairs

Servicing
the Darling &
Southern Downs

• All electrical repairs
• Starter Motors & Alternators
- new units and repairs

Phone Mick on 0425 768 497

P&K CONCRETING

QBSA
1091869

SPECIALISING IN DECORATIVE CONCRETE FOR NEW & OLD
LOCALLY
• Shed Floors • Driveways
SERVICING
OWNED &
•
Patios • Paths • Cover-Tex ALL AREAS
OPERATED

CALL 0400 186 756 - AH 4666 3568

0429 663 411

ABN 19 831 572 527
AU 33591
ARCTICK approved

FREE QUOTES

BUY! SELL! RENT!
Residential - Rural - Commercial - Investment

Small square Oaten Hay
bales available

Wilson & Rigby Motor Body Repairs
82 Herbert Street, Allora

✔ Digital Image Quoting
✔ Insurance and Private Smash Repairs
✔ Low Bake Oven Booth
✔ Car-O-Liner Measuring System
✔ Tilt Tray Towing
✔ Supporting customer’s right to select
✔ Windscreen Replacements		 their own repairer

Peter Morton - Mobile 0407 116 391 - wilrig01@tpg.com.au

Phone (07) 4666 3311 Fax (07) 4666 3511
Warwick moved the ball to midfield on the
Wattles quarter line, before passing to
Josh Lucas who positioned himself
perfectly for the successful field goal.
Wattles ‘Allora Foodworks’ Under 18
team: 1. Jack Rubie, 2. Will Bashford, 3.
AND
Harry Lloyd, 4. Ben Comerford, 5. Charlie
Parker, 6. Max Somes, 7. Tom Henry, 8.
Tom Ryan, 14. Joe Morris, 10. Mitchell
Duff, 11. Joshua Sharman, 12. Dalton
Nielsen, 13. Nick Morris, 15. Harry
Fulwood, 16. Ben Ranger, 17. Ben
Genrich, 18. Matthew Burke, 19. Jake
Christensen.
Bob Malone
Warwick 19 (Nathan Brannigan, James
Breen, Brodie Quirk, try; Josh Lucas,
James Breen 2 goals, Josh Lucas field
goal) defeated Wattles 18 (Joe Morris 2, Nick Morris tries; Charlie Parker 3
goals)
‘C’ Grade - The Millmerran ‘Rams’ upset Warwick in the ‘C’ Grade trial
winning 14 – 12 in a closely fought out contest, the ‘Rams’ winning their first
game since re-entering the TRL competition this year after a ten year
absence.
Millmerran just failed to file a win a fortnight back when the fell short of

STEELE RUDD
24 HR TOWING
SHIPPING
CONTAINER
HIRE & SALES
07 4696 3222

…Continues on page 15

ALLORA INDEPENDENT STEEL
Barron Street, Hendon, M/S 765, Allora.

Phone 4666 3502

For all your Steel Requirements.
Call in and get a quote on your next job.
For Pipe, Panels, Posts and Gutter and Barge for
the shed, we have it all in stock.

Specialising in -

• WINDROWING AND HAY CUTTING
• HAY BALE STACKING
MARK

0429 830 303

BUILDER

M & RM Atherton T/A

Atherton Building & Carpentry
Renovations, Extensions

“No job too small, we do it all”

QBCC Lic: 1187627
ABN: 31 948 806 781

Mathew Atherton 0400 463 142

Floor Sanding & Polishing
4 Boards Replaced
4 Staircases and Decks Sanded
4 Free Quotes

Phone George - 0402 521 961
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ADVERTISER CLASSIFIEDS

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

• CHURCH NOTICES •

The Anglican Parish of Allora and Clifton
- Service Times
St Davids: Allora
Holy Communion:
		
		
All Saints: Clifton
Holy Communion:
		

1st Sunday
Other Sundays
Wednesdays

8.00am
10.00am
10.00am

1st Sunday
Other Sundays

10.00am
8.00am

Baptisms, Confirmations, Weddings - by arrangement
"Seek the Lord while He may be found"
Rector - Rev. Andrew Baldwin - Ph 4666 3343 Mob 0427 220 886

The Catholic Community of
ST. PATRICK’S, ALLORA

1st SUNDAY at 9.00am, 2nd & 3rd SUNDAYS at 6.00pm,
EVERY TUESDAY, 9.30am.
2nd TUESDAY (at The Homestead), at 9.30am.
LAYLED LITURGY, with Communion - 4th & 5th SUNDAYS at
9.00am. Every FRIDAY morning at 9.30am.

• ANNOUNCEMENTS •
Thanks…

Pat & June Lawson would like to thank everyone for the beautiful
cards, phone calls and visits for their 65th Wedding Anniversary.
A special thank you to Glyn Rees.

Sincere Thanks…

Ele, Fraser & Rhiannon Clark would like to thank all for their kind
thoughts, prayers, cards and words of condolence on the loss of
Brian.

• REAL ESTATE •
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE - 10 acres (9 blocks) Cnr.
Barron and Leslie Streets, Hendon.
Expressions of interest - Phone Dan 07 4630 7078

WANTED
Grazing Property 500
to 100 acres with good
home and water.

For information on Baptism, Weddings and other church enquiries,
phone 4666 3377.
St Patrick’s Parish School (Prep - Yr. 7), enquiries 4666 3551.

Western Buyer ready to
inspect.

Uniting Church Allora

9.00am Sunday Services.
Enquiries phone 4666 3225. All welcome.

M: 0408 304 208
P: 4634 4566
E: bob.loiterton@raywhite.com

KIDS CLUB - 1st & 3rd Fridays of each month for Prep - grade
7. from 3.15pm - 5.00pm.
SATURDAY, 29 MARCH - MEN'S BREAKFAST
7.20am - Scots Church Hall, Allora.

Guest Speaker will be Dale White from Hume Ridge Church of Christ
who was also the guest speaker at the 2013 Allora Chaplaincy Dinner.

Enquiries to Pastor Dennis Mooney 4666 3829.
A Warm Welcome to ALL.

• SOLUTIONS •

Ray White Toowoomba West

• SERVICES •
"Affordable Chiropractic
for our Downs families"
Tuesdays & Thursdays, Early and Late appointments
Health

fund claiming and Eftpos available

71 Herbert Street Allora –

Phone: 4666 3887

MOBILE VET
Ross Newman BVSc. (Hons)

Realistically priced vet treatment of
Pets and Farm Animals at your home in town or on farm.

Ph 0488 421 445 or 4667 0424

THIS WEEK’S
SUDOKU
SOLUTION

1. Ceres is the largest
object in the asteroid belt.
2. A metre is longer than a
yard.
3. Nothing happens if you
put gold into Sulfuric acid.
4. Jake Coppinger branded
the glove ‘Swirlesque’.

CSIRO DOUBLE HELIX
QUIZ ANSWERS

ALLORA PHARMACY - WATCH REPAIRS Batteries, Pins, Seals - Best Prices.
Phone 4666 3100

5. The last 542 million
years of geological time
is represented by the
Phanerozoic Eon.
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SATURDAYS by appointment

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

• PUBLIC NOTICES •

• FOR SALE •

MISSION STREET STALL
St. David's Guild Annual Street Stall

ALLORA CLEARING SALE

for Missions, on THIS FRIDAY, 21st March
All donations gratefully received.

CENT SALE AT VICTORIA HILL HALL
in aid of Hall Fund

Friday, 16th May 2014, Starting 7.00pm
Admission $5.00 - children FREE

• FOR SALE •
HYUNDAI 2001 3-DOOR ACCENT - R.W.C., new
tyres, new battery, rego. May 2014. $2100 o.n.o.
Phone 0410 318 338
NARROW LEAF IRONBARK POSTS, yard posts,
strainers, stays and split posts. Cut to your
requirements.
Phone Darren 0429 990 180

lifeline.org.au

Rural Sales Specialist

THIS SUNDAY AT ALLORA - Service/Sunday School at 9.30am.
TUESDAY - Ladies Bible Study at 10.00am - 11.00am.

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS - Bible Study at 7.30pm.

ADVERTISER CLASSIFIEDS

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

Bob Loiterton

Scots Presbyterian Church - Allora.

CATCH UP CRAFT - 2nd Tuesday of each month, 11.30am 2.00pm.

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822
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Southern Suburbs by 20 - 14 playing on Wattles’ Great Copper Wallopin’
program.
Warwick started the match in sharp fashion with Nathaniel Inkerman posting
a try after just two minutes to lead 6 – 0, but the ‘Rams’ fullback Mitchell
Thorburn levelled the ledger minutes later to have the two sides level
pegging at 6 all after six minutes, and still 6 all at half time.
Warwick halfback Craig Donn sliced though to score in the opening seconds
of the new half, to give his side a 12 – 6 lead. ‘Rams’ quick centre Braydon
Gibbs kept his side in touch with an unconverted try five minutes later.
Millmerran lifted a gear and winger Alex Sinclair scored in the northern
grandstand corner to have the maroon & white ‘Rams’ leading 14 – 12 with
15 minutes remaining. Sinclair crossed and touched down in the same spot
minutes later, only to have the try disallowed by Referee Rushton.
The final ten minutes of play saw both sides lift in desperate attempts to gain
the upper hand.
When the full time hooter sounded though, Millmerran were in the victory
dock and ready to celebrate their hard earned win.
Millmerran 14 (Alex Sinclair, Brayden Gibbs, Mitchell Thorburn tries; Sam
Martin goal) defeated Warwick 12 (Nathanial Inkerman, Craig Donn tries;
Lance McGrady 2 goals)
Toowoomba Rugby League Season is on us.
Wattles now focus on the Toowoomba Rugby League 2014 premiership that
commences next weekend. Wattles take on the Southern Suburbs ‘Tigers’ at
Clive Berghofer Stadium on Saturday, and will be keen to reverse the results
of the pre-season trial two weeks back when the ‘Tigers’ got the upper hand
to win in a close tussle 20 – 18.
Without eight of their regular first graders, Wattles led the match 12 – 10 at
half time, and snatched an 18 – 16 lead late in the game before Souths
experienced skipper Jake Laing touched down in the dying minutes to allow
the ‘Tigers’ victory.
Match commencement times for this Saturday at Clive Berghofer Stadium,
Toowoomba.
Under 18 – 3.55 pm, Reserve Grade – 5.10 pm & A Grade – 6.30 pm.
Glyn Rees

SATURDAY 5TH APRIL 2014, 10.00AM START

A/C HAIG FAMILY - 1889 WARWICK ALLORA ROAD
MACHINERY – ANTIQUE – COLLECTABLES – FURNITURE & SUNDRY
FARM MACHINERY: Chamberlain Countryman 354 tractor; Ferguson
TEA20 tractor; Fergi TEA belt pulley & parts, Fergi posthole digger, &
scoop; r/bale spear & carryall, 3pl rear blade suit Fergi; 26 run Conner
Shea combine; 25 tine Shearer level lift scarifier; 14 disc Chamberlain
plough; 50’ trailing boomspray w/ tank; 3pl 4’ slasher; covering harrows;
3pl Fergi 2 furrow mouldboard, Fergi 3pl circular saw; XT Yamaha 250
motor bike; MTD Yardman ride on mower 16/42; 21 x 6 bar portable
steel cattle panels; 2 x portable cattle gate frames; portable steel
cattle loading ramp; standing calf crush; Sunbeam electric shearing
stand; Sunbeam elect double sided shearing grinder w/ clamp,
various shearing hand pieces & gear, double ended grinder, belt drive,
Sunbeam shearing handpiece, Stevlon round wool classing table, Avery
wool scales, 2 stand Sunbeam shearing shaft, 6 x steel sheep panels,
Stevlon rotary lamb marker, small stock ute crate, 100+ steel posts,
qty hinge joint, qty used i/b strainers, qty timber,10 tonne shop press,
Lincoln Weldam power 150 generator w/ AC welder w/ Kohler motor,
Wolf h/duty drill w/ stand, Echo 14” chainsaw, ¾ hp bench grinder, cent
pump w/ MK 12/2 Villiers, 1 tonne endless chain, elect sanders, 4”
disc grinder, Ryobi 71/4” elect saw, 14” Makita cut off, Lincoln Ac-225
welder, twin cyl Clisby air compressor w/ elect, Lightburn elect cement
mixer 2.1CF; 2” Forbes pipe bender, triple, double & single pulleys,
pipe clamps, 12’ S/Cross gearbox (parts), 10’ Comet fan blades, Taurus
air Impact kit, power lead 30m, elect bandsaw w/ mincer attach, 2 x 10
tonne jacks, ¾ drive sockets; 1 ¼” Davey cent w/ Honda, assort poly
fittings, 3/8” roll steel rope, 3 x 6.2m, 200mm x 130mm eye beams,
scrap steel 44 gal drums, Datsun 1300 utility, Datsun engine parts, 5hp
Honda Megajet spray unit;
COLLECTABLES: 2 cwt & 1.25 cwt Attwood English anvils; Avery
platform scales, complete; Rapblo hand forge w/ stand, Rapblo
blower, leg vice, 2 x wagon wheels, William Walter Anderson timber
buggy wheel, water dray, steel wheels, buggy steps, assort dingo
traps x 10, approx 5 x rabbit traps, hand shears, scythe, reaping hooks
Lister 28D2 old stationery engine, Lister Junior 5hp, Villier MK10 &
12 engines, assort Blacksmith tools, horse drawn scoop, various old
steel wheels, steel garden gate, antique kero tin washtub, old fire
brands, crosscut saws, old horseshoes, Hames, old post drill, belt
driven mincer, old pipe vice & pipe threader, assort hand mincers, 10+
assort bullock bells size & condition, ex army tool boxes & ammunition
box, Castlemaine Perkins 3 X Toowoomba keg, qty old bottles, Laurel
& Pennant kerosene wooden boxes, old brace & bits, wooden spirit
levels, assort hand tools, axes, shovels, hand mincers, assort camp
ovens, various sizes & conditions, 2 x cream cans, old jacks, sandstone
grinding stones, hurricane lights, Vintage spark plugs, Tasco telescope,
wool hooks, antique shoe scraper, washboard, gold crucibles, enamel
saucers & much more…
ANTIQUES & FURNITURE: Mawson s/oak ice chest; leadlight pine
kitchen cabinet; pine kitchen safe, original, s/oak wardrobe, s/oak
sideboard, lead glass & mirror, meat safe, old, s/oak washstand low-no
top, tin trunk, s/oak day bed, 3 x s/oak picture frames, squatters chair
frame, various cane baskets & wool basket, tobacco tins x 2, bushels
3kg tea tin, w/house 320L chest freezer, tennis court roller, marker
&net, 2 x 2 draw filing cabinets, 7.5hp Honda o/board motor & f/tank;
children tables & cradle, mirrors, prints, folding chairs, combustion
stove, small aluminium boat & more…
ART EQUIP & MATERIALS: silk painting equipment, 6 drawer metal
plan cabinet, weaving looms, dressmakers model, art folios, large
quantity fine fleece for spinning, patchwork fabric, art canvasses, art
frames with glass & more…
OUTSIDE VENDORS: 8 x 5 bar & mesh gates, mobile sheep loading
race & panels, gal drums & more…

DIRECTIONS: Sale located 1889 Warwick-Allora Rd (back
Rd to Warwick) signs will direct from Allora
Refreshments – Photo ID – Crane Available

OFFICE 4693 1644
MATT CLEARY 0428 987 340
ROB CATON 0429 309 481
OWNER – PETER HAIG 4666 3305 / 0429 416 707
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Allora
SPECIALS AVAILABLE 19/03/2014 to 25/03/2014

EFTPOS available

Betty Crocker Cake
Mixes 485g-600g

FRUIT & VEG
Farm Fresh Eschallots
(Spring Onions)
… 99¢ ea
Crisp New Season
Granny Smith Apples … $2.89 kg
Loose Brown Onions … $1.39 kg
Sweet & Juicy Rockmelons
… $2.59 ea
Sweet Red Seedless
Grapes … $4.99 kg
Juicy Tegan Plums
… $3.99 kg
Cadbury Chocolate Favourites 300g...
. ...............................................$5.24
Abbott's Village Bread 680g-850g.......
. ...............................................$2.64
Coca-Cola Soft Drink Cans 24pk x
375mL....................................$15.00
Mighty Soft Bread 700g or
FoodWorks Best Buy Hot Dog or
Hamburger Rolls 6pk...............$2.50
Wonder White Bread 700g or Wraps
6pk 312g..................................$3.00
Tip Top Traditional or Café Hot Cross
Buns 6pk 450g/500g...............$4.00
Coca-Cola Soft Drink 2L.............$3.00
Berri Favourites Juice 2.4L.........$3.50
Arnott's Family Assorted Biscuits
500g.........................................$3.00
The Natural Confectionery Company
Jellies 140g-200g....................$2.00
Cadbury Express Train 100g......$6.99

OPEN 6.00am - 7.30pm every day for
your convenience
Devondale
UHT
Smart,
Point
One or
Barista's
Own Milk
1L

Heinz Baby Food
110g selected
varieties
Lindt Chocolate Creamy Milk 100g..... Hande Ultra Original, Tall or Tuff
. ...............................................$2.00
Mate Paper Towel 2-4pk..........$4.00
Cadbury Creme Egg Gift Box 312g
Fab Ultra Laundry Powder 900g/1kg
8pk.........................................$10.99
or Fluffy Fabric Softener 2L or Sard
Red Tulip Milk Solid egg Bag 100g.....
OXYPlus Stain Remover Trigger
. ...............................................$3.79
500mL......................................$4.00
Nescafé Blend 43 500g............$15.00 Sorbent Toilet Tissue 8pk...........$4.00
Uncle Tobys Oats 460g or Quick
…plus many more specials in store!
Sachets 10/12pk......................$4.00
Gillette Venus Spa Breeze Razor 1pk
DELI SPECIALS
. .............................................$13.00
Family Roast Chicken … $9.99 ea
Country Life Body Wash 500mL or
Regular Beef Mince (min. wt. 1kg)
Dettol Touch Of Foam Pump
… $5.00 kg
250mL......................................$3.00
Australian
Beef
Dove Face Cleanser 100mL or Dove
Round
Steak
BBQ
Body Wash 375mL or Dove Body
…
$8.99
kg
Lotion 400mL...........................$5.00
Tibaldi Shortcut Bacon … $9.99 kg
Schwarzkopf Taft Full On Hairspray
Fresh Chicken Thigh Fillets (skin
or Mousse 150g/200g or Spiking
off) … $9.99 kg
Glue 100mL or Styling Hair
Family
Chef
Herb & Garlic Pork
fixatives 10g/100mL.................$5.00
Loin
…
$16.99 kg
Sunsilk Shampoo or Conditioner
Honey
Leg
Ham
Sliced
400mL.............................2 for $8.00
or
Shaved
…
$12.99
kg
Cedel Dry Shampoo 70g............$5.00
Strassburg
…
$9.99
kg
Cedel Hair Spray 40g.................$2.00
Family Chef Pork
Nature's Organics Men's Shower Gel
Sausages
480g … $5.99
400mL......................................$2.00
Domestos Disinfectant 1.25l......$5.00
Warwick Street, Allora
Supercoat Dry Dog Food 3.5kg..........
. .............................................$12.00
Kitekat Cat Food 410g...............$1.10
Johnson's Baby Wipes 80pk......$4.00
Multix Alfoil 30cm x 20m or Cling
Like us on Facebook for great specials and free giveaways
Wrap 33cm x 60m...................$3.00
— Find us on Facebook under 'Allora FoodWorks'

Ph 4666 3375 Fax 4666 3841

